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Judges
viewed  the
design concepts
before choosing the
eleven finalists

Throughout the past year,
AHEC Latin America’s pro
motional activities included
lectures on utilizing Ameri-

can Hardwoods in interior architec-
ture and furniture design at local de-
sign schools.  The lectures featured
red oak, its characteristics, applica-
tions and grading.   As the featured
species, design students were notified
of the red oak furniture design com-
petition  organized by AHEC Mexico.

AHEC gave five conferences at
Universidad Iberoamericana (UIA),
Handcrafts School of the National
Arts National Institute, (IMBA), La
sale University (ULSA), Industrial
Design Center of the National Uni-
versity of Mexico (CIDI UNAM) and
Metropolitan University (UAM).
With the number of overwhelming
responses by prospective

participants, AHEC Mexico orga-
nized its first furniture competition
featuring red oak.

The competition took place in
Mexico City featuring up and com-
ing designers eager to grab the rec-
ognition of winning a competition of
this stature and, most importantly,
the first place prize – a trip to one
of Italy’s largest furniture
tradeshows and competitions, Sa-
lon de Mueble in Milan, Italy.  The
students were given red oak do-
nated by local Mexican importers
to submit their design in one of
three categories, lounge furniture,
home accessories and storage ac-
cessories.  A total of 289 printed
design projects were submitted and
eleven were chosen to be manu-
factured and featured in the com-
petition.

A panel of judges consisting of mem-
bers from the American Hardwood
Export Council and the local design
community had the difficult task of
narrowing down design projects into
three wining prototypes from each
of the three categories.  The judges
evaluated furniture models based on
five major points: ergonomics, de-
sign, functionality, usefulness, and
economicality.  A total of nine win-
ning prototypes and two honorable
mentions were built with the help of
Mexican furniture manufacturing
companies David Ortega Muebles,
Mobeli, DISEÑO MOEDANO
S.A. de C.V., and Fraxinus S.A. de
C.V.
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Media Coverage

Coverage for the competition included ar
ticles in some of the most read magazines,
newspapers and visited sites in the Mexi
can design field.  These included

Arquitectura y Diseño de Interiores, Generacion
Milenio, Entre Muros Reofrma, Portal Terra,
Reforma, Estilos, Entre Muros Refoma, Elle en
Español, Diseño e Interiores, Obras and Moblaje.
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and the winners are...

The theme of the
contest was the
use of red oak fur
niture for small liv-

ing spaces.  Projects were
designed with the intent of
showcasing the aesthetic
value of red oak as well as
demonstrating the natural and
organic quality that furniture
made of red oak provides.

The winning designs that fol-
low demonstrate how this
hardwood species can be
used in a wide range of ap-
plications, can be space
effecient, and at the same
time can maintain that natu-
ral Mexican look.

In total, there were nine
awards provided to the three
finalists in each of the three
categories: resting furniture,
storage furniture and home
accessories.  Due to the
large amount of design
projects in the resting furni-
ture category, two  honorable
mention awards were also
handed out.
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lounge furniture - first place

Using a hard material in a
comfortable furniture
design was the theme for
the resting furniture cat-

egory.  Out of 114 entries, designer
David Parra’s All-inclusive stood out
as the leading project for its empha-
sis on comfort and its wide range of
uses.  The All-inclusive is a five piece
furniture set made of red oak that
comes with two chairs with leather
seating, one separation unit to place
between the chairs, and two stools.

The set is designed to allow various de-
grees of customization.  The two chairs
can be rearranged to make a double bed,

and the stools can be attached to the
end of the chairs to be used as leg rests.
This elegant furniture model combines
flexibility in hardwood usage with a
natural lounge look.

the all-inclusive as a bed and chairs
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lounge furniture – second
and third place

arc03 extended & folded

The 3rd place trophy went to Jorge
Torres, a designer from Universidad
Iberoamericana, for his design Imacu.  TheImacu
is a red oak sofa with leather covering divided

into four parts that may be adjusted to create two double
sofas, one meditation cube, or four individual seating
places.

The Imacu fully extended and folded

Ignacio Ruiz Gutierrez, a designer from ITESM
Guadalajara, received the second place trophy in the
resting category for his furniture chair ARC03.  The
notable feature of  this

design is the interchanging patterns of two different col-
ors of red oak to form a furniture piece that is not only

comfortable but also aesthetically appealing to the eyes.
Aso interesting about the design is that it is based on half
a circle to form the seat of the chair, making it ergonomi-
cally suited to the human body.
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storage furniture - first  place

Double function furniture with hidden spaces was the
trend in the storage category.  Over eighty-seven
projects were submitted, but it was an ITESM
Monterrey student Daniel Macias that won first place for

his design Ultra Light Book Rack.  Daniel’s innovative and creative
design consists of five lightly colored red oak beams that serve as
both room divider and book shelf.  The red oak beams may be ad-
justed in many ways to reconfigure the alignment of the book en-
trees.  Numerous inlets within the red oak beams provide ample stor-
age space for a number of books or similar objects.
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Second place winner Eduardo Ibarra
designed a dual purpose table that
allows for the placement of items
on top of a large red oak table with several compart-

ments used for storage of items inside the table.  Her model
Cajoncitos, Spanish for small drawers, refers to the numerous
removable drawers that form the top of the table.

storage furniture - second &
third place

Like Cajoncitos, third place win
ner Cynthia Gonzales’s Kavhen
emphasizes hidden storage
spaces within a red oak table.

This coffee table combines two colors of
the same wood, and uses a crimson die to
achieve the tabletop design.  While the
Cajoncitos had several removable draw-
ers on top, the Kavhen makes use of the
table’s sides for storage.
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home accessories - first place

The theme for the home accessories
category was furniture functional
ity and appearance.  There
were 86 amazing designs submitted,

but it was Gorge Gaona’s design that captured
the attention of the judges to earn him the first
place prize. Dueto, the Spanish word for little
table, is a larger work table combined with a
smaller table that may be extracted from the
top of the larger one.  The smaller table may
be removed and used for multiple purposes

such as reading, working or eating.
The Dueto is an ideal desk and table

for the cost-conserving college stu-
dent.
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home accessories - 2nd & 3rd place

Designer Mauricio Guerrero won third place
for his Bed-table, a multi-purpose furni
ture piece that was designed to be effi
cient for college students living in small

apartment spaces.  Striking features of this design
include its functionality and its use of storage space.
The Bed-table functions as a bed during the night
time and has a red oak cover that slides over the bed
to create a desk when it is not used for sleeping.  The
design maximizes efficiency by including a set of steps
with storage spaces that are built into it.

The second place winner in the
home accessories category was
Hector Hernandez with his coat
rack the Deco.  This model is notable for its

artistic appeal utilizing the art deco design, a decorative
art trend marked by its use of geometric shapes and  styl-
ized patterns.  The coat rack is designed to be small and
efficient to use in small interior settings.  The red oak
allows for the rack to be light weight, yet durable enough
to withstand large and heavy garments hanging over it.
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honorable mentions

At the request of Italian furniture designer and research consultant
Valentina Downey, two honorable awards were given for models in
the resting furniture categories.  Ana Victoria Paras’s Lola, the
organic starring furniture, wins this award for the ergonomic

use of red oak applications in a furniture design.  This piece of lounge
furniture is comprised of a series of red oak lines streamed together by metal
bars and is noticeably curved to match the outline of the human spine.  Lola
was designed for up to three people and is exquisitely shaped to place the
body in perfect reading condition.

The other honorable mention award went to
Luis David Arredondo from Centro University
for the two-in-one chair.   What is unique about
this pliable chair is that it can be used as one

chair or separated into two chairs without sacrificing the
design.  It makes an ideal chair for small apartment spaces
in which there is limited room for furniture storage.  The
design shows how red oak may easily be finished.

don't pull up a chair, pull out a chair
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AHEC’s Latin American of
fice continues to see posi
tive buzz generated by the
competition.  Because of

the event, American hardwoods re-
ceived $70,000 in unpaid advertising.
The prototypes are brought to trade
shows where they increase
attendee's awareness of red oak and
provide a point of referece for de-
signers. When not at tradeshows, the
prototypes are at AHEC's Latin
American office where they achieve
much the same effect; since the con-
test, AHEC's Latin American office
has seen visitation levels rise.

Because of these successes,
it has been decided to insti
tutionalize the event, citing
it as one of Mexico’s most

important furniture design shows.
This year, 50 design professionals will
join 1,100 students to create furniture
in four categories, two for profession-
als and two for students.  There will
be more conferences, held at both
universities and furniture design as-
sociations.  There will be specific,
concentrated promotional activities in
Mexico City, Monterrey,
Aguascalientes, Luis Potosi,
Guadalajara, Queretaro, Morelos,
Merida, and Cancun.   AHEC will be
distributing flyers, posters, and press

looking forward . . .

kits to build awareness, and members
of the press will be invited to cocktail
receptions both at the beginning and the
end of the contest.  The prototypes cre-
ated will be used for promotional activi-
ties long after the contest’s conclusion,
and will be seen by both the furniture in-
dustry and individual consumers.

Washington, DC Staff
Executive Director-Michael Snow
Europe & India
michael_snow@afandpa.org
202/463-2774

Program Manager-An Dí H Nguyen
Asia
di_nguyen@afandpa.org
202/463-5183

Program Coordinator-Stefanie Brown
stefanie_brown@afandpa.org
202/463-2720

The American Hardwood Export
Council would like to thank all of our
contestants, judges, organizers, mem-
bers, and everyone else who helped
make this event possible.

Mexico currently purchases 10% of
the red oak that America exports.
This contest sought to further so
lidify America’s market share with

this important trading partner by bringing aware-
ness of the benefits of red oak to the next gen-
eration of designers; because of this promotion
and the unpaid advertisement surrounding it, 1,000
Mexican design students were informed about
American hardwoods.  We expect to see
Mexico’s import of American hardwoods to grow
through this and other AHEC promotions in Latin
America.

2006 Top 10 Red Oak Lumber Markets Jan - June (113 Million)
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